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 - GREETINGS - 

 

 We hope you enjoy this latest Boomerang(R) III software. We welcome 

any comments or 

suggestions you have, good or bad. 

 

 

 - SOFTWARE DESCRIPTION - 

 

 Please download the latest manual and read the new or expanded 

sections. 

 If you are going from a really old software version, say V1.0, then 

you'll probably 

want to read the entire manual. A whole new world awaits. 

 

 

 - FREE MIDI PLAYER SOFTWARE - 

 

    There are 2 recommended free MIDI Players: MIDI Ox/MIDI Bar or Sweet MIDI 

Player. MIDI Ox  

is only available for PCs and can be found here: http://www.midiox.com/. 

Sweet MIDI Player is  

available for both PCs and Macs. Recent versions of the demo software only 

play a portion of  

your file, so be sure to download an older version. 

 For Macs 

1) naviagate to http://www.ronimusic.com/oldsoftware.htm 

2) click "Download" for either 2.1.4, 2.3.1 or 2.4.4. The latter is the one 

most folks have  

been using. 

 For PCs 

1) download the version of Sweet MIDI available here or contact us and we'll 

send you a copy 

 

 - MAC COMPUTER TIPS - 

 

 Macs or PCs work though we can't offer much assistance with Macs 

because we only have 

PCs. However, the following is some info I've received from Mac users in case 

you encounter  

difficulties. Thanks to these players for sharing their experiences. 

 

Mac User 1 

 I used SysEx Librarian. Audio MIDI Setup is the app you use to test 

that your MIDI devices 

are working. Prior to that, it's just a driver install if your device isn't 

class-compliant. I 

have done this on my Macbook pro and updated the Rang software to latest 

version with a simple 

MIDI I/O. 

 Had to set up the MIDI prefs under audio/MIDI application setup. Make 

sure the correct 

send and receive channels are set up in the prefs, and that you have scanned 

in your MIDI 



interface, and tested the connection to make sure you are sending and 

receiving correctly. 

 

Mac User 2 

 FYI I'm on a Mac 10.7.5 and used a Midi Sport Uno. 

 Unplugged every USB and fw peripheral, plugged in USB UNO doodad. 

Opened Audio MIDI prefs 

in Utilities and removed every MIDI device except the UNO. NOTE - Don't 

worry, they'll all come 

right back when you plug everything else back in. 

 Download sweet midi player version 2.4.4 

(http://www.ronimusic.com/oldsoftware.htm) 

Download the Rang software from www.boomerangmusic.com; save to desktop. 

 Powered off the Rang III, plug only the "TO MIDI IN" of the UNO to the 

MIDI IN on the Rang 

III. Close every application on your computer, even the browser that always 

has TGP on it. Open  

the Rang software with Sweet MIDI Player. Power on the Rang III. Press 

Command-M and select "Core  

MIDI". Play the file at 100 BPM with only the volume on channel 16 up. 

 

 

 - BASIC PROCEDURE - 

 

[0] Basic connections: PC --USB--> MIDI interface --MIDI cable--> III (use 

Pedal Link(TM) In port). 

[1] Make the cable connections. 

[2] Power on the III; allow initialization to complete, 9-10 seconds. 

[3] Have nothing running on your computer other than the MIDI file player, 

presumably MIDI Ox/MIDI  

Bar or Sweet MIDI Player (free OLDER demo version) from ronimusic.com. 

[4] Open the Boomerang MIDI file you want to download. 

[5] Play the file. 

[6] Observe that all lights on the round display turn on yellow, then 2-3 

seconds later they all 

turn green. This light sequence means all is well. 

[7] Turn off III, disconnect cables, return III to your pedal board/live rig, 

power up and away 

you go. 

 

 

 - PROBLEMS - 

 

 If you are having difficulty with the download process, here are the 

most likely sources 

of trouble. 

1) Ensure that there are NO other MIDI commands or MIDI data being generated 

in your system. You 

want only an uninterrupted stream of MIDI commands from the software update 

file being played. 

2) For those using an all-in-one USB/MIDI interface cable: Some manufacturers 

have mislabeled the 

MIDI connectors. The "MIDI Out" plug should be connected to the III's In 

port, but if this doesn't  

work, try using the "MIDI In" plug. 

3) In either MIDI Ox/MIDI Bar or Sweet MIDI Player, go to the MIDI Setup 

window and select your 



hardware interface; it should appear as an option. 

4) Your hardware interface should be plugged in and powered on and recognized 

by your computer 

before you launch your MIDI file player software. 

 

 

 - WE CAN PERFORM THE DOWNLOAD - 

 

 If you'd like, we'll do the upgrade. Contact us at 

support@boomeranglooper.com for cost and 

shipping information. 

 

 

 - CAUTIONS - 

 

 ---==> **  READ & HEED ALL INSTRUCTIONS PRIOR TO PERFORMING THE 

UPGRADE.  ** <==--- 

 

 When performing the download, it's critical that there is no source of 

MIDI data other 

than the download file. No MIDI clocks, sync commands, MMC or ANY other data 

can be present 

during the entire download process. Your MIDI system should comprise a 

computer, USB/MIDI 

interface and your III. No other devices should be attached however innocuous 

you believe them 

to be. 

 If other MIDI data is present or there is some kind of glitch, the 

process can result 

in downloading a corrupt operating system. If that happens, your pedal 

probably won't power up 

at all. 

 A free & reliable MIDI player can be downloaded from midiox.com. The 

software is called 

MIDI Ox and the player, which is part of the package, is called MIDI Bar. 

This is what I used 

on my Windows 7 PC, though I recently switched back to Sweet MIDI after 

having some problems. 

 

**  If your pedal doesn’t work after a download, you can return it to us and 

we’ll fix it at 

your expense. You will be responsible for all shipping expenses plus a $50 

fee. Resuscitating 

a "bricked" pedal involves replacing a surface mount chip, so it's a hassle. 

 

---------- 

 

"Some products make you sound better; 

Boomerang(R) Phrase Samplers makes you play better." 

 

---------- 

 

Tech Support 

1-800-530-4699 

support@boomeranglooper.com 

 

http://www.boomerangmusic.com 



 


